
 

 

                        Student Services Building, Zooms 

College of Marin-Kentfield Campus 

835 College Ave, Kentfield, CA 94904 

Regular Meeting MINUTES 

October 2, 2020 

10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 

 

I. Order of Business  

a. Call to Order:  

b. Roll Call 

OFFICERS PRESENT ABSENT 

PRESIDENT  

FERNANDO SANCHEZ LOPEZ 
X  

VICE PRESIDENT  

BERTHA CAZARES 
X  

STUDENT TRUSTEE  

KHADIJA NAKHUDA 
X  

SECRETARY  

TYLER SIMS X  

TREASURER  

EVAN BOATRIGHT 
X  

SENATOR – TECHNOLOGY 

OLIVER REYES  
X  

SENATOR - STUDENT ACTIVITIES & SERVICES  

ANA CAMACHO 
X  

SENATOR - STUDENT ACTIVITIES & SERVICES 

LUCIANO FARIA  X   

SENATOR – PUBLIC RELATIONS & MARKETING 

KATHERINE CHUANG  X  

SENATOR – PUBLIC RELATIONS & MARKETING 

FERNANDA DAVILA X  

STATE STUDENT SENATE REP. 

RYAN NELSON X  

ESCOM REPRESENTATIVE  

DENIZE SPRINGER (NON-VOTING MEMBER) 
X  

 

ASCOM ADVISOR: SADIKA SULAIMAN HARA AND TEA PERALES 

AUXILIARY MEMBERS:  



 

 

MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC: Dave Patterson, Camille 

 

c. Adoption of the Agenda  

Katherine, Ryan  

Passes Unanimously 10-0-0 

 

 

d. Approval of the Minutes  

Ryan, Khadija  

Passes Unanimously 10-0-0 

  

e. Public Comment 

 

i. This segment of the meeting is reserved for persons desiring to address the ASCOM Executive Board on 

any matter of concern that is not stated on the agenda. A time limit of three (3) minutes per speaker and 

ten (10) minutes per topic shall be observed. The law does not permit any action to be taken nor extended 

discussion of any items not on the agenda. The ASCOM Board or Members may respond briefly to 

questions or statements, however, for more information please contact the ASCOM President or Secretary 

to have an item placed on the next regular meeting agenda. (Brown Act 54954.3)  
Camille- I am Camille with the students for social justice. We are going to be having a voter education 

event on October 9th from 630 to 830. It is so important to understand these propositions because they are 

confusing. Yes, so that is the event. 

Fernando- Thank you. Be sure to spread the word y'all. If you have any information or poster send it to 

Bea our vice president and she can send it to the clubs and the board will also help spread the word by 

reposting and talking about if you send the materials. 

Camille- Yes, I sent it over the things to Bea. 

Bea- Yeah, I got it it's just text, but I got it  

Fernando- It’s okay, Thank you so much. Does anyone else have other public comment. 

 

 

I. New Business (Actions May Be Taken)  

II. Standing Business (Actions May Be Taken)  

a. Discussion/Action on item b from 9/25/2020 Meeting “Discussion/Action on supporting “Equity, Health, 

and Nurses: Using Research to Fight for Justice”. Presented by Dave Patterson. 

Katherine, Luciano  

Passes Unanimously 10-0-0 

Dave- Thank you so much I am sorry for the misunderstanding for last week I got a mix up with the 

emails. Before I talk about my event, I want to congratulate you all on your voter registration event. I am 

very grateful for you guys and how you are leading. Now for my event. 

Dave- Gives his presentation. 

Fernanda- Thank you so much. 

Fernanda- I just wanted to ask when the event is going to be 

Dave- It is Monday October 19th. It is during COM hour from 12:40 to 1:30 

Khadija- I think this is a great idea. I am going into nursing and I am a person of color so I will be 

attending this event. 

Dave- Thank you so much for your support 

Fernando- Anyone else have any other comments. 

Luciano, Bea 

Passes Unanimously 10-0-0 

 



 

 

b. Discussion/Debrief Voter Education event on Monday, September 28, 2020.  Presentation by Ana and 

Luciano.  

Katherine, Khadija  

Passes Unanimously 10-0-0 

Luciano- As we said last Monday, we have our voter registration event and I think the event was as 

success all we wanted to do was to inform people on voting and where they can vote and the importance 

of voting. We had about 24 viewers across all streaming services which is not too bad. Ana do you have 

anything to add 

Ana- Yes, I was a pretty good and informative event, thank you all for attending the event and the alliance 

should be posting the event too. 

Luciano- Thanks to everyone who came to the event overall, I think the event was very successful. We 

are working on getting the event posted on Instagram so that people can use it as a resource to look at and 

for anyone who wants to see it. Overall, I think it was very successful and I am very proud. 

Katherine- Unfortunately, I wasn't able to attend but I know in the office hours before we all sent out 

emails to faculty and they were really excited to post this to their class boards and I think it's something 

that we should continue to do to get attendance up. 

Luciano- I agree with Katherine that we should keep sending out emails to our professors. I did the same 

thing they were very happy to help so I think we should keep doing it is free and easy to do 

Bea - It was a wonderful event I was able to stop by and it just seemed very informative. Great job Yall 

Ferch- Yes it was a good event and very information just like you all said. I also think that sending out 

emails is something that we should continue to do since we had a really good turnout. 

 

 

 

a. Officer Reports: 

i. PRESIDENT REPORT: Good morning everyone! This week I had a meeting with most of you all and 

just checked in on how everything is going and the different updates on your position. Me and Bea also attended 

the LRC General Contractor Committee Meeting to share and determine the 4 companies that are moving on to 

the interview phase. In 2 weeks, we will be interviewing them, and we will update you on that. I have also met 

with Sadika and just talked about updates and what we can keep on improving for the semester. Shout out to 

Luciano and Ana for the wonderful they lead, and I think it was pretty successful and with a really good turnout. I 

also started working with Fernanda on Día de los Muertos and we are really excited about it. I also want to take 

the opportunity to remind you all that your attendance at events is highly important as it is part of the member 

responsibilities outlined in the Constitution that we reviewed at the beginning of the semester. Want to remind 

you to also use the time of office hours to do any ASCOM stuff related that you have, and if meetings end early, 

you can use that time as well. My last reminder is to take advantage of the profile picture on zoom and just use it 

as an opportunity to put the poster in there. If you do not know how to do it or need the pic, please reach out to me 

and I will send it to you. As always, please reach out to me if there are any questions or concerns, I am always 

happy to help you. Thank you. 

ii. VICE PRESIDENT REPORT: Hey everyone, this week I sent out an email to all the returning clubs 

regarding ICC information and our next meeting is going to be on the 7th and Evan is going to be there to present 

about how to request funding. Ferch and I are in the committee about the LRC construction building and they are 

trying to find a day that works for everyone in the committee as well as the construction companies to meet for an 

interview. I also am working with Katherine and Fernanda to create a poster advertising the ICC. I also had my 

weekly meeting with Tea. Also, next week we will be swearing in (hopefully) Juliet Ward as ICC vice-president 

who was actually our VP last year with Ferch so I’m excited to be working with her again. End of Report, have a 

wonderful October everyone 

iii. STUDENT TRUSTEE REPORT: Meeting with senator of technology on Wednesday. Office hours on 

Wednesday Drafted email to Nicole Cruz about. ASCOM event. Started to put my student senator report together. 

iv. SECRETARY REPORT:  This week I just had my office hours and I also attended my first committee 

meeting and had a good time. 



 

 

v. TREASURER REPORT:  Updated Budget/ledger from last week's meeting 

Had my 1 on 1 with Ferch. Attended the ASCOM office hours. Continued to work the Alumni. Transfer Panel 

Khadija and I had a meeting with Oliver to keep him updated. Answered questions about the scholarships 

vi. SENATOR – TECHNOLOGY: I was able to post some posters for some events and I will be posting the 

alumni transfer panel poster. I also to talked to the newsletter members and they said they would be able to post 

the alumni transfer panel and the other events to their newsletter. They sent them out to about 300 students at 

COM so that's pretty good and I will be sending an email out later and I had a meeting with Evan and Khadija. 

vii. SENATORS (2) – STUDENT ACTIVITIES & SERVICES: Hosted the voter registration event in 

partnership with the canal Alliance. Meeting with ferch. Office hours and college hour meetings. (ANA) I also 

attended the Woman of color event and I think it is something that you should attend. It was a good event. 

viii. SENATORS (2) - PUBLIC RELATIONS & MARKETING: 1:1 with each other. Talked about the 

transfer alumni panel. Talked about history for Undocumented Student. Treaty with Mexico and US. Día Los 

Muertos poster in the works. ICC Poster sent for approval on Thursday. 

ix. STATE STUDENT SENATE REPRESENTATIVE REPORT: I met with sect services and we just 

brainstormed some ideas for Katherines event that is coming soon. The senate’s meeting is coming up in a couple 

weeks. 

x. ESCOM REPRESENTATIVE REPORT:  I think it's really important to attend the meeting for the board 

of trustees’ events. These are the people who are going to be making decisions so I think you should definitely 

look into going. I also encourage you again to continue to learn about voting and get out to vote. If you have not 

registered time, I am getting thin to make sure everyone you know is registered to vote. 

xi. ASCOM ADVISORS REPORT:  I just want to continue to congratulate you guys on the voter 

registration, I saw a lot of different people their faculty and students did great work. I am proud of you guys for 

that. Remember, that we have the Tea party meetings this week we will be playing among us so if you don't have 

the app please download it. We have a couple special guests so come out to that. Thanks to everyone who 

supported and promoted the woman 2 women event. You'll see that student activity calendar that just came out I 

am including and updating it with all the events. I want to reiterate that I am here for you guys and if there is 

anything, I can do to support you guys. Yall are doing amazing and I support you guys. 

 

xii. Committee Reports: 

i. COLLEGE COUNCIL REPORT: NR 

ii. GOVERNANCE REVIEW COUNCIL: NR 

iii. PLANNING AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION COMMITTEE: NR 

iv. EDUCATIONAL PLANNING COMMITTEE: NR 

v. FACILITIES PLANNING COMMITTEE: Meeting in 3-4 weeks 

vi. INSTRUCTIONAL EQUIPMENT COMMITTEE: NR 

vii. PROFESSIONAL LEARNING COMMITTEE: NR 

viii. GUIDANCE, RESOURCES, INTEGRATION, TRANSFORMATION COMMITTEE: NR 

ix. TECHNOLOGY PLANNING COMMITTEE:NR 

x. INCLUSION, DIVERSITY, EQUITY, AND ACTION COMMITTEE: Meeting next week 

xi. COMMUNITY HOUR COMMITTEE: During the community hour event we talked about how we can 

create an event where people can come in and get advice, information and help on who to make their online 

school more effective for everyone in their house from teachers, parents, students and how people. We had this 

meeting with Dr. Coon and the rest of the board. We also talked about how we could incentivize students to come 

and participate in the meeting. Talked about mental health and how we can help people with their mental health. 

 

IV. Communications from the Floor  

a. This time is reserved for any member of the Board to make announcements on items that are not on the 

agenda. A time of limit of three (3) minutes per speaker and ten (10) minutes per topic shall be observed and 

the total time will not be extended.   

Ferch- Among us during Mondays Tea party. It's really fun if you have not played please come by and play. 

We also have the alumni transfer panel coming up. Please come to the Tea party. It is going to be one of the 

ascom social events like we have in the summer and it's just going to be a nice event. Bea and I are going to 

take 10-15 minutes to have everyone send a poster to their respective faculty and also, I want Evan and 



 

 

Khadija this might be a good opportunity to share the poster with the newsletter so we can be a part of the 

things they send out. 

 

 

I. Public Comment 

a. This segment of the meeting is reserved for persons desiring to address the ASCOM Executive Board on any 

matter of concern that is not stated on the agenda. A time limit of three (3) minutes per speaker and ten (10) 

minutes per topic shall be observed. The law does not permit any action to be taken nor extended discussion 

of any items not on the agenda. The ASCOM Board or Members may respond briefly to questions or 

statements, however, for more information please contact the ASCOM President or Secretary to have an 

item placed on the next regular meeting agenda. (Brown Act 54954.3) 

 

II. Adjournment:  

Luciano, Oliver 

Passes Unanimously 10-0-0  

Adjourned at 10:38 am 

         

         
____________________________________    _________________________________ 

 ASCOM President        ASCOM Advisor 


